Refrain/2nd half of TRUSTY AND TRUE by Damien Rice
(Capo 2 fingering in D for guitar) revised April 2016

C#m(Bm)  A(G)  C#m(Bm)  A (G)
...And if all that you are is not, all you desire
(REPEAT however many times needed)

B(A)  E(D)
Then…Come, B(A)
come alone
E/G#(D/F#)
Come with fear, A(G)
come with love
E (D)  A(G)
Come how-ever you ar-e

B(A)
Just…

E(D)  B(A)
Come, Come alone
E/G#(D/F#)  A(G)  E(D)  A(G)  B(A)  E(D)
Come with friends, come with foes Come however you are..............Just come.
B(A)  E/G#(D/F#)  A(G)  E(D)  A(G)  B(A)  E(D)
Come alone Come with me, then let go Come however you are............Just come.
B(A)  E/G#(D/F#)  A(G)  E(D)  A(G)  B(A)  E(D)
Come alone Come so carefully close Come however you are........Just come.
B(A)  E/G#(D/F#)  A(G)  E(D)  A(G)  B(A)  E(D)
Come along Come with sorrows & songs, Come however you are....Just come.
B(A)  E/G#(D/F#)  A(G)  E(D)  A(G)  B(A)  E(D)
Come along Come let yourself be wrong Come however you are......Just come.